HARC Net Script
I have an announcement. The Hughes Amateur Radio Club Net will be held on this repeater in about 5
minutes. Feel free to use the repeater for short contacts in the meantime. This is <Name and Call
sign> standing by until the net.
Good evening ladies and gentlemen. This is the Hughes Amateur Radio Club’s weekly net that meets
on this repeater every Wednesday evening at 7:30 PM local time. This repeater operates on 445.62
Mhz with a standard negative offset and requires a PL tone of 127.3 Hz. It is located high above the
LAX airport and is open to all amateur radio operators whether or not you’re a member of the club.
This net is intended to give our club members and others a chance to get a signal report, share
amateur radio news and information, practice your operating skills, and get to know each other. We will
also attempt to answer any questions that you might have regarding the Hughes Amateur Radio Club,
how to use your equipment, or ham radio in general. Information about this club and the repeater may
be found at W6HA.com. You may ask questions of the officers and technical experts in this club by
sending email to Elmer@W6HA.com.
The Hughes Amateur Radio Club meets at noon on the third Tuesday of each month at the El Segundo
Public Library in the community room on the lower level. The library is located at 111 W Mariposa
Avenue where it intersects with Richmond Street in El Segundo. Visitors are always welcome. Our next
meeting will be on _____________.
Before I take check-ins, if there is any emergency or priority traffic, please call now.
This is <Name and Call sign> acting as net control. This is a directed net, so please transmit only when
I invite you to do so, unless you have emergency or priority traffic.
So, let’s get started - - Anyone wishing to check into the Hughes Amateur Radio Club net, please say
just your call sign clearly one at a time. I will acknowledge each check-in and ask for any additional
information and provide you with a signal report. Please wait a second after you key up before saying
your call so I can copy your call prefix. This is <Name and Call sign> standing by for the first check-in
if your call suffix begins with A thru F (G - L) (M - S) (T - Z) (A - Z).
Recognizing <THEIR CALLSIGN>. May we have your name and location, please?
Thank you, <THEIR NAME>. Your signal sounds <strong, scratchy…>. Next check-in (_ thru _).
(Repeat for each check-in.) Now accepting check-ins for suffixes beginning with ____.
This is <YOUR CALL SIGN>I have the following announcements: _______________
Does anybody else have any announcements for the net? Please call now.
Are there any additional Hams or late check-ins that would like to check into the net?
Are there any questions for the net? Please call now.
Thanks to all the members and guests who joined us tonight. The net is now closed at ______. We
invite everyone to meet right now at 146.550 MHz simplex. 73 and good night. This repeater is now
available for normal use. This is <YOUR CALL SIGN> clear.

